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PROGRAM

Friday, 1st June 2018
6-8pm Registration & check-in
8.30pm Welcome Reception & Dinner

Saturday, 2nd June 2018
8-10am Breakfast & warm up
10.30am First round | Les Bordes
8pm Dinner in the Clubhouse

Sunday, 3rd June 2018
7-8.30am Breakfast & warm up
8.30am Second round | Les Bordes
2pm Lunch & Prize Ceremony

PARTICIPATING NATIONS
Belgium, England, France, Germany, The Netherlands, Luxembourg, 
Portugal, Sweden, Italy & Switzerland

TEAM COMPOSITION & FORMAT 
Each nation is composed of a team of 4 players. The 3 best individual net 
stableford scores of each team will be cumulated on both days to 
determine the winner. In the event of a tie, the fourth player’s score will be 
the tiebreaker. Handicap limit is 24.

PARTICIPATION FEE 
Single golfer  Double room Golfer & non-playing partner 
1,500€* 1,350€* / golfer 1,950€* in double room 

The fee includes a two night-stay in the Cottages at Les Bordes, unlimited 
golf during your stay, daily breakfasts, Sunday lunch and dinners. 
Transport and drinks are not included. 
*price is exclusive of VAT (17%). 

CONFIRMATION DATE 5th MAY 2018



Some say a sense of place can shape you. But could a place cross generations and speak to 
the heart of each, becoming all things to all people? An escape for the weary. An adventure for 
the playful. An indulgence for the discerning. The answer is a resounding yes.
Welcome to Les Bordes - a gift to be savoured and passed down through generations. It is a 
chance to create your legacy — in the heart of the Loire Valley.

LES BORDES   |   PAR 72 |   6,408 m
The course at les Bordes was the brainchild of Baron Marcel Bic, who chose a site for it 
in the picturesque Sologne region, where once French royals and nobles built their 
Chateaus as refuges from the sweltering capital during the summer months. Les 
Bordes, which was constructed toward the end of the twentieth century, is a fine 
addition to this lovely historic landscape. The course itself is demanding, or as the locals 
say, “très technique”, with water hazards providing a large part of the challenge on most 
of the holes. 



www.allsquare.golf 

Any questions? Get in touch

info@allsquaregolf.com
+352 661 217 705


